Call to Order
Chair, Tricia Kassab, called the meeting to order at 10:02 AM

Item 1. Welcome, Introductions and Roll Call
Members Present
  Patricia Kassab, Marian Hollingsworth, Mary Virgallito, Theresa Caughlin, Alicia Cole, Jeff Silvers, Carol Moss, Jackie Daley
California Department of Public Health
  Lanette Corona
Absent
  John Culver, Erica Pan, Valerie Sandles

Review and Approve Meeting Summary
Summary from the November 22, 2017 meeting approved with a change.

Mission of the Public Reporting and Education Subcommittee
The subcommittee reviewed and approved new mission statement:
  The mission of the Healthcare Public Reporting and Education Subcommittee is to make recommendations and motions to the HAI Advisory Committee that will enhance and facilitate maximum use of data to inform, empower and protect the public and providers through education for the prevention of infections

Continued Business
  • Follow up with CDPH, each document cannot automatically translate by the website. If there is a translated version of a document, it can be linked to the HAI Website, following the originating sites approval.
  • Members discussed the public identifying high infection rates for a specific organization would not be likely and no further action for education needed.
  • CDPH is working on next phases of the new website browser. The subcommittee will provide suggestions for improvement.
  • Subcommittee will recommend to the HAI Advisory Committee to add a “Click Here” button on the ‘Me and My Family’ page to the interactive map.
  • Subcommittee will recommend links and wording for the ‘Me and My Family’ page footer.
Unfinished Business

- Previous versions of the interactive map had language about this map and about the data. Do we want it added back? Do we want to add a link for SHEA?
- Erica shared the California Communicable diseases organization: Provide the subcommittee more information
- Do we want to link on Facebook/social media to the CDPH HAI website? Do we need a motion?

Reminder:

1. Next HAI–Advisory Committee Meeting Schedule May 10, 2018 - Richmond

Adjourn

Meeting adjourned.